Pro Mentor Takes Reins, Will Be on Campus Tuesday

We’re very elated about it. This was the comment of Don Shroyer, SIU’s new football coach, in signing up the prospects for his new position at Carbondale.

Shroyer, 38, who has been backfield coach with the St. Louis Cardinals of the National Football League, expects to be in Carbondale Tuesday for conferences with Don Boyanton, SIU’s athletic director.

Trustees Approve Full Summer Term

SIU became one of the few schools in the nation to operate on a true year-around basis as the Board of Trustees approved Thursday a full-length summer session.

Coupled with a 78-hour week schedule for classrooms, the move provides maximum use of educational facilities.

The board’s approval completes action started in 1962 when the traditional 8-week summer session was extended to 12 weeks for freshman subjects. The lengthened term was approved to increase freshmen subjects in 1963.

In the 1964 summer term, starting June 15, all regular courses will be taught for a full academic quarter with the exception of some senior and graduate level instruction.

President Delyte W. Morris told the Board of Trustees Thursday that he sees no likelihood of any recommended change in our ROTC program.

The comment was made just before the Board adjourned its first meeting of the New Year. Morris asked the Board’s permission to brief the members on the student demonstrations against the compulsory nature of the Air Force ROTC program.

The group, which organized Wednesday into the Committee for the Abolition of Compulsory ROTC, picketed Morris’s office Tuesday, asking that the program be made voluntary.

Morris told the Board members that in the 1950s ROTC at Southern Illinois University was expanded to include special interest to grade school teachers working on advanced degrees.

President Delyte W. Morris is presented the University Council’s recommendation to the board, said some school district summer recess schedules might prevent teacher attendance for the full academic quarter with the exception of some senior and graduate level instruction. The special interest to grade and high school teachers working on advanced degrees.

Morris said the problems involved in staffing and operating the University on a year-around basis are under continuing study by Faculty and University Councils.

TV to Air Debate On Health Center

Two of SIU’s top debaters will argue the merits of the proposed health center referendum on a special program at 8:00 p.m. Monday to be telecast by WSIU-TV.

Pat Micken and Charles Cooklick Jr., will debate the issues of the referendum.

Convocation credit will be given for the program if it is watched in one of four salons in the Worthington Art Center.

USAF Dance Band Will Play for SIU Military Band Saturday

The official U.S. Air Force dance band, The Airmen of Note, will provide music for the annual Military Ball Feb. 15.

A musical comedy in Shroyer Auditorium will begin the Revue in Blue at 8 p.m. Jan. 31.

The freshman year at Southern Illinois University and its campus will be enacted by members of Angel Flight, the Singing Squadron and Honor Guard, who will sing and dance to music from Broadway shows.

The ROTC queen, for whom the crowning will take place before 30,000 fans, will be crowned about 11:30 at the dance.

Each couple in attendance will be given a five-by-seven color photograph of themselves free, Capt. C. Correll said.

Trustees Let Students Plan Own Program

The Board of Trustees has approved a measure which empowers the dean of academic affairs to allow any undergraduate to create a program leading to a degree in any department or college, if such a program, created by students, has received such a program, created by students, has received

Here is the text of the Faculty Council proposal, which the Board passed unanimously Thursday.

"In order to provide for the exceptional needs of individual students, any degree requirements not formalized or available in degree-granting units of the University should be approved by the appropriate dean of academic affairs in cooperation with the administrative heads of the academic units most involved."

The proposal was made by the Faculty Council and brought to the attention of the Board by President Delyte W. Morris, Charles Tenney, vice president for instruction, and William H. Shroyer, dean of academic affairs.

Morris pointed out that such an arrangement would allow the superior student to work out his own program in the lines of his interests. Kennedy said that the dean would have to be careful not to let students "slip by" using such a system.

Wham Elected Board Chairman

Centralia lawyer John Wham was elected chairman of the SIU Board of Trustees for the fourth time in Thursday in a meeting at the Carbondale campus.

Kenneth Davis of Harrisburg was elected to his fourth term as vice chairman. He also was appointed to the Board in 1949.

Melvin Lockard of Mattoon, appointed to the Board in 1955, was picked for an 11th term as secretary.

Tells Board

Morris Sees No Change In ROTC At Southern

President Delyte W. Morris told the Board of Trustees Thursday that he sees no likelihood of any recommended change in our ROTC program.

In January 1963 the Student Council surveyed the attitude of the student body, Morris said, and passed a resolution 5-4 in favor of a voluntary ROTC program, which would provide scholarships to students interested in ROTC.

He said that if legislation is passed and if it seems wise to shift to a voluntary program, the reduced Carbondale campus ROTC staff could be utilized to bring ROTC to the other campuses of the University.
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Each couple in attendance will be given a five-by-seven color photograph of themselves free, Capt. C. Correll said.
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SIU became one of the few schools in the nation to operate on a true year-around basis as the Board of Trustees approved Thursday a full-length summer session.

Coupled with a 78-hour week schedule for classrooms, the move provides maximum use of educational facilities.

The board’s approval completes action started in 1962 when the traditional 8-week summer session was extended to 12 weeks for freshman subjects. The lengthened term was approved to increase freshmen subjects in 1963.

In the 1964 summer term, starting June 15, all regular courses will be taught for a full academic quarter with the exception of some senior and graduate level instruction.

President Delyte W. Morris is presented the University Council’s recommendation to the board, said some school district summer recess schedules might prevent teacher attendance for the full academic quarter. The 8-week courses could be authorized where hardship was involved.

Morris said the problems involved in staffing and operating the University on a year-around basis are under continuing study by Faculty and University Councils.

TV to Air Debate On Health Center

Two of SIU’s top debaters will argue the merits of the proposed health center referendum on a special program at 8:00 p.m. Monday to be telecast by WSIU-TV.

Pat Micken and Charles Cooklick Jr., will debate the issues of the referendum.

Convocation credit will be given for the program if it is watched in one of four salons in the Worthington Art Center.

USAF Dance Band Will Play for SIU Military Band Saturday

The official U.S. Air Force dance band, The Airmen of Note, will provide music for the annual Military Ball Feb. 15.

A musical comedy in Shroyer Auditorium will begin the Revue in Blue at 8 p.m. Jan. 31.

The freshman year at Southern Illinois University and its campus will be enacted by members of Angel Flight, the Singing Squadron and Honor Guard, who will sing and dance to music from Broadway shows.

The ROTC queen, for whom the crowning will take place before 30,000 fans, will be crowned about 11:30 at the dance.

Each couple in attendance will be given a five-by-seven color photograph of themselves free, Capt. C. Correll said.
Assistantships for Grad Students
Offered by Industrial Education

Applications for graduate teaching assistantships for the 1964-65 school year are now being accepted by the Industrial Education Department.

John H. Erickson of the Industrial education faculty said assistants are needed to teach electronics, technical drafting, wood and wood technology, welding and foundry, crafts for elementary teachers, general metals and machine shop.

The assistantships require half-time teaching, Erickson said, with monthly stipends of $200 or more plus tuition. Application forms may be secured from department.

Southern Is Among Nation's Top Schools
In Number of Fulbright Winners on Staff

SIU ranks among foremost schools of the nation in the number of Fulbright lecturers on its faculty, according to a Fulbright program executive.

During a visit here Monday, Francis A. Young, head of the Fulbright faculty committee, said SIU has made a "conspicuously large contribution to the Fulbright faculty ranks, rivaled only by one or two other schools I can think of."

Young said Southern had had 19 faculty members receiving Fulbright awards during the past five years, and a substantial number who received Fulbright grants at other universities have since joined its faculty.

During this period, he said, faculty members from Southern have been chosen for Fulbright posts in 14 different nations, on every continent except Australia.

Young, whose headquarters are in Washington, D.C., visited Southern to confer with school officials on the Fulbright program. He was to visit other Illinois schools later this week.

"But while I'm here," he said during a conference, "I hope to find out what it is at this university which has created such a spirit among members of the faculty."

Young said some 90 Fulbright lecture posts in many areas of the world are yet to be filled for next year. He said lectureships are open in a variety of academic fields, with a particular need for outstanding faculty members in education.

Faculty to Hear
Harlow Shapley

Harlow Shapley, visiting professor of philosophy, will speak on "Science and Poetry" as the Friday Faculty Club Seminar this week.

The program has been arranged as one of the continuing series scheduled by George Axline and will follow the regular noon luncheon in the Faculty Club dining rooms.

Fulbright Lecturers — Francis A. Young, left, and Sciences, discuss Fulbright Lectureships during a visit of Washington, D.C., head of the Fulbright faculty program, and Dean Harry Don Piper of the College of Liberal Arts, by Young to the University.
Day Earth Caught Fire' is Film Tonight at Furr

Fort Campbell's Army five meet the Salukis in basketball at 8 tonight in Bowen's Gymnasium.

"The Day the Earth Caught Fire" will be presented tonight and Saturday by members of the Baptist Student Union.

In conjunction with the annual Religion in Life week, the ecological - mystery drama will be given at 8 p.m. in the Baptist Foundation Chapel.

Charles Harris directs the play, which concerns the problem of finding and keeping religious faith in today's cynical world.

$1,000 Bond Set in Counterfeit Case

Bond was set at $1,000 in the case of a SIU student charged with counterfeiting copies of United States currency.

The student, David Thorpe, 22, of Tacoma, Wash., appeared before U.S. Court Commissioner Charles C. Hines of Carbondale.

Thorpe was put under temporary custody in the Jackson County jail in Murphysboro, to await transfer to federal custody in East St. Louis, or posting of bond.

Saluki-Fort Campbell Game To Be Broadcast on WSIU

The Saluki-Fort Campbell basketball game will be broadcast over WSIU Radio beginning at 7:30 tonight.

Other highlights:

10:30 a.m. - Listen to the Land. Short stories and poems comprise this program.

12:45 p.m. - Over the Back Fence. A review of items from the Canadian press.

2:30 p.m. - Hoe nemmy. A half-hour of folk music.

3:30 p.m. - Oratorio Hall, Debussy's "The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian" in a two-hour presentation.

Activities
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Browne Auditorium, Prof. William Harris will conduct this second "Horizons" program.

The Missouri Student Association program is at 1 p.m. today in Room E of the University Center.

The Organic Chemistry Seminar meets at 4 p.m. in Room 0 of the University Center.

Women's Varsity Basketball starts at 6 p.m. tonight in the Women's Gymnasium.

A meeting of the Philosophy Club is scheduled at 8 tonight in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

Saluki gymnasts meet Man­ kato State College here at 7:30 tonight in the Men's Gymnasium.

Men's Intramural basketball is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Rooms F and H of the University Center.

Navy recruiters remain in Rooms 5 and 6 of the University Center today from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

"Visitor Professor Lectures" are scheduled from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in Davis Auditorium.

Education Lecture Series Starts Today

The first of three education lectures by visiting professors is slated for 4:30 p.m. today in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

Harold Benjamin will speak today on "Education in Argentina," according to Jack O. Bach, acting chairman of the Department of Educational Administration and Supervision.

Also slated to present lectures in the series are Miss Roma Gane, Feb. 7 on "Today's Schools, Which Way Are We Heading?"

The lectures are open to the public.

FLUID MECHANICS - Two inspired students watch one of last year's "Know Your University" exhibits illustrating fluid mechanics. Some 50 exhibits will be shown this year.

Know Your University' Show To Open Sunday in Center

The "Know Your University" exhibit will open to the public at 11 a.m. this Sunday in the University Center Ballroom. It will remain open until that night.

On Monday and Tuesday, January 27 and 28, the exhibit will be open from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Specifically, the "Know Your University" exhibit is designed to encourage formal faculty - student interaction. The exhibit is a means of introducing new areas of academic, vocational and co-curricular interest; and is aimed at promoting a greater understanding of the total scope and program of the University.

"Know Your University" exhibit hours for the three day exhibition period are:

Sunday, January 26, 11 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Monday, January 27, 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Tuesday, January 28, 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Organizations previously scheduled for displays in the exhibition may erect them beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, January 25.

EDNA'S QUICK SHOP

For your shopping con­ venience we carry a wide variety of good food and miscellaneous goods.

OPEN 7 days a week
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
521 S. Illinois Carbondale

REaltY CO.
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WSSU-TV Journeys To Devils Island

An account of the Djukas and poison bread are the outstanding features on Bold Journey's film about Devil's Island.

Other highlights:

5:00 p.m. - What's New. A rare trumpet sway nestles in the mountains and Dr. Posin wonders if time slows down.

7:00 p.m. - At Issue — Problems that face the world.

8:00 p.m. - The Science Reporter views the world of technology.

8:30 p.m. - Rubin. Flirkusny presents a piano recital featuring the works of Schubert, Schumann and Moussorgsky.

Woody Hall Dance

The weekly Friday night dance at Woody Hall will be held from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the C recreation room.

WHAT: Design a 3 Bedroom Home on a lot 182’ x 220’

WHO: Open to high school seniors in Jackson, Williamson, Union, and Franklin counties.

Sponsored by the Home Builders Assoc. of Egypt for further information contact:

Ozier Realty Co.

Take Main St. 1 mile N. of Wall
Phone 543 - 1868, 541 - 2577.
If letter writer John Casteel is confused about Wednesday's referendum, he is not alone. A number of skeptical students have taken pen in hand in an attempt to plow their way through the high finance the referendum represents.

Students will vote "yes" or "no" on a proposal to establish a new Medical Benefit fee for a Student Health Service building-$4 per quarter beginning in September and $8 per quarter effective in 1966. The ballot also will contain a separate proposal concerning recreational facilities.

Skepticism on the health fee referendum runs something like this: If Student Council is going to divert elsewhere the $3.15 per term presently allocated to health insurance, why not make sure Medical Benefit fee $4.35 per term instead of $8, and leave the $3.15 where it is?

We wish it were that simple. By which Council will get something like this:

- Insurance. Why not make insurance this proposal, Council allocates the activity fee annually and is unlikely to earmark a portion of it--even for a need like the Health Service. Later Councils will not necessarily continue the present health insurance program, so the $3.15 now coming from the activity fee hardly qualifies as the guaranteed income source needed to borrow money to construct.

- Whatever money Council has allocated from the activity fee to health insurance--this year, $3.15--will be released for other purposes, as Mr. Casteel points out. We share his concern with the method by which Council will get this money if the referendum passes.

Improving Health Service facilities, however, is more important than the less-than-perfect structure of the referendum. Passing the referendum would mean improved insurance coverage and adequate Health Service facilities and less time spent in the Student Health Center.

The Medical Benefit portion of the referendum deserves student support. Let's have your vote for it. Nick Pasqual

Letter

Paying for Health

This reply is unimportant to students not interested in their finances.

We will soon get the chance to vote on an increase in fees which may give us better health facilities. It seems our fee costs will rise $8 to 13. This may be necessary, but what happens to the $3.15 we are now paying for health facilities? It will be diverted into some other cause.

In effect we will be voting on two things: an increase in health facility fees, and a diversing of fees into some other cause. Why not increase the fee by $4.15 to 9.15 instead of $8 to 13, and achieve the same results in better health facilities?

John B. Casteel

$4 in '64, 4 More in '66

Wednesday Voting to Decide On 2-Stage Health Fee Boost

Students voting in Wednesday's referendum on the question of increasing student fees to provide a new Health Service Clinic will option for or against guaranteeing repayment through earmarked funds.

The $3.15 per quarter health insurance fee comes from the activity fee. Council allocates the activity fee annually and is unlikely to earmark a portion of it--even for a need like the Health Service. Later Councils will not necessarily continue the present health insurance program, so the $3.15 now coming from the activity fee hardly qualifies as the guaranteed income source needed to borrow money to construct.

Whatever money Council has allocated from the activity fee to health insurance--this year, $3.15--will be released for other purposes, as Mr. Casteel points out. We share his concern with the method by which Council will get this money if the referendum passes.

Improved Health Service facilities, however, is more important than the less-than-perfect structure of the referendum. Passing the referendum would mean improved insurance coverage and adequate Health Service facilities and less time spent in the Student Health Center.

The Medical Benefit portion of the referendum deserves student support. Let's have your vote for it. Nick Pasqual

Letter

Paying for Health

This reply is unimportant to students not interested in their finances.

We will soon get the chance to vote on an increase in fees which may give us better health facilities. It seems our fee costs will rise $8 to 13. This may be necessary, but what happens to the $3.15 we are now paying for health facilities? It will be diverted into some other cause.

In effect we will be voting on two things: an increase in health facility fees, and a diversing of fees into some other cause. Why not increase the fee by $4.15 to 9.15 instead of $8 to 13, and achieve the same results in better health facilities?

John B. Casteel

This content is about the importance of paying for health services through increased fees. It discusses the details of the referendum and the reasons why students should support it. The letter writer, John Casteel, is concerned about the proposed fee increase and questions its necessity. The response argues that the referendum is more important than the referendum's structure and that additional funding is needed for improved health facilities.

---

Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Electric's extensive employment during development. He realized, too, that our personnel development program was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands.

After graduation, Tom secured a position with Burroughs Corporation working on the development of electronic switching systems. There, then in 1958, go to the Bell Telephone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to help in the advancement of our national missile capabilities. He moved on to General Electric, New Haven, in 1960. Tom worked with the Western Electric development team on computer circuitry for the Nixen Zen computer. Tom then drew up to new assignment at We's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, Tom is working on the development of testing circuitry for the memory phase of electronic switching systems.

Western Electric

137 NORTH ILLINOIS CARBONDALE CALL 457-4440

His Job Grew With Southern

The death of William A. Howe, physical plant director, at SIU, removes from campus a figure intimately involved with this University's growth from a small college to a large and diversified state university.

Mr. Howe came to Southern in 1949, the University has grown from 3,000 students to 12,500 students and erected a library, several classroom buildings and residence halls.

He was the major responsibility for maintenance and upkeep.

Like others associated with Southern's growth, Mr. Howe is a native of southern Illinois, the area SIU strives to serve best. He was born in Jefferson County and held a degree from Southern Illinois University.

He was employed for extended periods of time by the firms of C. J. Hemm, Mount Vernon, and the Illinois Ordnance Plant as Ordyll, before he came to Southern.

We extend our sympathy to Mr. Howe's family. Nick Pasqual

Fraternity Plans Rush

Formal rush for Alpha Rho Phi, professional business fraternity at SIU, is scheduled for a week-end beginning Sunday night in the home EC lounge.
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Gus says instead of placing a Small Business Administration Accounting Office of his net worth as zooming from Gus Bode ... accused Baker Thursday of per... called a phony turned up investigators delving promptly announced that although the senators changed a federal government agency. Roben this ... Envoy to Peking $1.5-billion tax cut bill--the January history. The vote was 12 to 5.

WASHINGTON--The Senate Finance Committee voted final approval Thursday of an $11.5-billion tax cut bill -- the largest change in the nation's tax code in history. The vote was 12 to 5.

The bill was approved by the committee in a form sought by President Johnson and his predecessor, the late President John F. Kennedy, although the senators changed many House provisions.

The President made it his top-priority legislative pro... France Set to Name Envoy to Peking • PARIS -- France will announce recognition of Red China early next week and name Jean Chaufel, a Far East specialist, as ambassador to Peking.

Probe of Baker Affairs Told Of Phony $100,000 Deposit

WASHINGTON--Senate investigators delving into the business of former New Alpaca Cardigan Sweaters

BANGKOK, Thailand -- President Sukarno of Indonesia has thrown a monkey wrench into mediation machinery built by the U.S., U.K., Gen. Robert F. Kennedy for a settlement of the Malaysian crisis. Sukarno vowed continued hostility toward Malaysia in a speech in Jakarta Thursday night, right after Kennedy left for Washington with an agreement among Indonesia, Malay... and the Philippines on steps toward peace.

The mercurial Indonesian leader told a rally of 15,000 cheering youths that his island nation will press its drive to crush Malaysia unless that anti-Communist federation of former British colonies is changed to suit Indonesian desires.

Indonesia had agreed to a cease-fire with Malaysia in an undeclared jungle war on their 800-mile-long border in Borneo. Both sides agreed to join the Philippines in a conference of foreign ministers in Bangkok the first week in February, a possible preliminary to a summit meeting. All three nations asked Thailand to check on any violations of the cease-fire.

NEW YORK Ad Agency Indicted For Promoting Phony Diet Pill

NEW YORK -- A Manhattan advertising agency was indicted Thursday on federal charges of fraudulently promoting a worthless weight-reducing pill in a multimillion-dollar television, newspaper and magazine campaign.

Two drug firms also were accused.

A Brooklyn grand jury charged that millions of network television viewers coast to coast saw demonstrations of weight losses that were attributed to the pills, but that actually were rigged. Promoters were accused of falsifying medical test records on the tablets.

The pill was known by the trade name "Regimen tabs;" and some four million boxes were sold during the past six years for $16 million.

The advertising firm indicted was Kanstor, Hilton, Chealey, Clifford and Archer, Inc., which handled a $10-million campaign for the pills. Conviction would make the firm liable to a maximum $50,000 fine.

Arrests U.S. Army, Martin R. Pollner said as far as he knows the indictment was the first attempt ever made to punish an advertising agency for copy prepared at the direction of a client.

Also named defendants in the 18-count indictment were Drug Research Corp., its president, John Andreaides; its vice president, Saul Mirkalis; and the New Drug Institute and its president, Arthur D. Herrick.
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Every SIU student is aware of the cost of higher education and the need for it. Despite this, only a word ir ancient Egyptian: "ka". It is the name of this national body which is responsible for the management of the Health Service. The "ka" is one of the possessions of the dead in the Egyptian belief.

The budget allotment from Student Government for the Health Service is necessary for the well-being of every student. This fund is only able to cover the cost of seven new medical facilities for the Health Service. The Health Service is a public service that is necessary for the health and well-being of every student.

The Health Service provides a variety of services to students, including physical examinations, treatment of illnesses, and mental health services. Without this fund, the Health Service would be unable to function and students would have limited access to necessary medical care.

The Health Service is a public service that is necessary for the health and well-being of every student. Without this fund, the Health Service would be unable to function and students would have limited access to necessary medical care.

The fund is necessary to cover the cost of seven new medical facilities for the Health Service. These facilities will help to ensure that students have access to the necessary medical care they need.
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Eagles Invade Saluki Court Tonight

The army will invade the SIU campus for the first time this year when the Salukis play Ft. Campbell at 8 p.m. tonight in the Men’s Gym.

The Salukis have won six of their 12 games so far this season and will be hoping to break the .500 mark with a victory over the Eagles. But if the Eagles basketball team is anything like their football team, county’s Big Eight power Nebraska.

Once again Coach Casey will be looking to his veteran team, who also swam to convincing 51-40 victory over a strong Chicago team last weekend, will travel to Louisville, Ky. for their match with BIG Eight power Nebraska.
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Casey’s Undefeated Swimmers Go After Cincinnati, Nebraska

The Eagles also have strength in the backcourt with Stewart Smart and 6-2 Bob Hodak. The 5 foot 11 inch Sherrard is the team’s playmaker. He was captain and most valuable player of the U.S. Military Academy basketball team in 1962 when he averaged 25 points a game for the Cadets. Also in that year he was a member of the All-Army squad.

Coach Jack Hartmann is expecting to go with his usual starting five for the game. Joe Ramsey and Duane Warning will start at the forwards and Eldon Bigham and Paul Henry are expected to go to the guards. Big Lloyd Stovall, the 6-0 center, is expected to play despite a thumb injury.

Ramsey, with an average of 14 points a game, in the Salukis leading scorer, but he is followed closely by Henry who is averaging 12.8 per game.

Stovall has been the most accurate man from the field with a .534 percentage. The high-jumping center has hit an 36 goals in 57 attempts.

Should his injury prevent him from starting, Coach Hartmann can use 6-5 Boyd O’Neal at the pivot.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

DEAN SWARTZ GETS RESEARCH LEAVE

The Board of Trustees granted an extended leave Thursday to Willard Swartz, dean of international students, to work on research in Washington for the National Committee on Accrediting.

The Board approved Robert Jacobs, coordinator of international programs, to be acting dean.

RENTAL PURCHASE

A small down payment plus regular monthly payments for 1 year lets you own the typewriter you pay for it.

RENTAL

A variety of makes and models available for rent by the day, week, month, and term.

RENTING

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

SMITH-CORONA

Phone 457-6450
404 S. III., Carbondale

Dyable White Peau De Soie 9.99
high or mid-heel
Black Peau De Soie 12.99
Gold Pumps 11.99

FREE TINTING

TO MATCH!

Leslie’s Shoes, Inc.
210 S. III., Carbondale
Salukis Face Tough Match

Gymnasts Will Meet Mankato
Without Mitchell, Probeck

Southern's gymnastic team, riding high on a cushion of 20 consecutive victories, could have the air taken out of that cushion when they face little Mankato State at 4 p.m. today in the Men's Gym. The little team from Minnesota will have a definite advantage over the Salukis in the meet, but will be operating without the services of two of their standout performers. Captain Rusty Mitchell and John Probeck will not see action because they both missed practice one day this week and have been benched by Meade. This will undoubtedly edly take some punch out of the Saluki attack. Mitchell has scored seven firsts in his last two meets and Probeck is Southern's strongest man on the trampoline.

Bill Wolf, the second leading scorer for the Salukis, will try to fill the hole left by Mitchell. He is unbeaten on the bar and still rings in this year's two meets and will be expected to lead the squad.

Meade has had to do a bit of shuffling in his lineup. He is expected to start Bill Wolf, Tom Gencarisis, and Chuck Ehrlich on the still rings.

Morris Asks Policy Revision
On Land for Religious Groups

President Deloye W. Morris submitted to the Board of Trustees Thursday a resolution which revises the University's policy in granting land to religious organizations.

The Board approved the resolution unanimously.

Morriss told the Board that the Illinois Baptist Association, after the University announced its expansion plan in Edwardsville, purchased a choice plot in the central area of the campus.

Morriss said, "Although the policy statement is probably broad enough to apply to the Edwardsville Campus, nevertheless, due to the present state of negotiations with the Illinois Baptist Association, it is deemed advisable to recommend a revised policy," of the revised policy statement.

"Subject to final approval by the Board of Trustees, which was given, the administration is authorized to negotiate for the grant, lease, or conveyance of land to student religious organizations. The location of the lands shall be in conformity with the University's land use policy as approved from time to time by the Board of Trustees. Providing the religious organization has a surplus or financial condition that the organization is an approved student organization, and that the plans for the buildings or facilities to be constructed by the religious organizations, including landscaping, do conform to the architectural and engineering standards of the University buildings and grounds."

Weekend Intramural Games Set

Weekend games in the intramural basketball schedule should help to decide the future of several of the first place teams.

Ten of the first place teams will be in action and some of them will be facing each other.

The following is the schedule of games for Saturday at University School:

1:15 North--Bailey Bombers vs. S.A. Road Runners
2:15 North--Animals vs. Gouchers
3:15 North--Trainers vs. University School
4:15 North--Kappa Psi vs. Old Men
5:15 North--Gymnasts vs. Alpha Kappas
6:15 North--Magnificent 7 vs. Trainers
7:15 South--Newman Nordas vs. Ag Co-op
8:15 South--Bunglers vs. Foresty Club
9:15 South--Heights Humters vs. Social D.C. 's.